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Official Title  NPO AMD 
Non-Profit Organization Association for Micronesian Development 

Otherwise known as ＮＧＯ ＡＭＤ 
Non-Government Organization Association for Micronesian 

Development 
 

Office 
Main Japan Office(Chiba pref)：2-27-23 Nishi-funa, Funabashi-shi, Chiba, 273-0031 JAPAN 

Tel&Fax: 047-432-0020   Email：info@amd-fsm.jp  
Main FSM Office(Pohnpei State)： 
    P.O.Box101 Kolonia Pohnpei FM 96941 
 Tel：691-320-4981, Fax：691-320-4983, E: PCR_pohnpei@mail.fm 

Sub-Japan Office(Chiba pref): 
   2-4-1-923Kitahontyo,Funabashi-shi,chiba,273-0864Japan 

  Tel:047-423-4273,Fax：047-423-4273, 
E：amd.kmzero@gmail.com 

Sub-FSM Office(Chuuk State) : 
 P.O.Box1505 Weno,Chuuk State FSM96942 

Tel ：691-330-2347, Cell ph：691-930-5818  info@amd-fsm.jp 

                  
Purpose 

1.To contribute to the economic development of the Federated  States 
 of Micronesia. 

2.To this end, understanding Micronesia’s long history, appreciating 
the islands’ natural environmental treasures, understanding 

 Micronesia’s historical and cultural inheritance but also having 
exchange with the people of today. 

3.As this understanding and these activities build increasing layers of 
exchange with Japan, they will both strengthen ties between Japan 
and Micronesia as Pacific Nations, and deepen  understanding 
between our two countries.  

4.Exchange Programs, in particular, those involving children and encourage their talent,     
will have benefits for both sides in every sphere.  Activities to achieve this (reciprocal youth 
exchange; activating and encouraging industry through nourishment of human resources and 
the productivity improvement campaign: living in harmony with the natural environment) 
will be actively promoted. 
We believe that working within our own capacity, and continuing these activities for the long  

run is of the greatest importance. 
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Members 
As at 25th Apr 2010 

Directors: 22, Administrators: 2, Staff:60, Advisors: 10,  Total:94 
Board Members 

Chairman: Mr Masahiro Abe  
Vice Chairmen: Mr Terry Newman, Ms Mitsuko Hirata, 

        Mr.Takayuki Kojima, Mr Sachio Sakurai,Ms.Hatsu Horie 
Mr.Masaru Okada,Mr.Kazutoshi Utsuno,Ms.Minako Nishijima 

Secretary: Mr Masakazu Kawashima 
Vice Secretaries:Mr.Futoshi Akimura,Mr.Isamu Tooyama,Mr.Aki Fukuhara 

Treasurer: Mr Yoshimasa Ebihara, Mr Yoshiya Kurihara 
Consultants: Mr Eisuke Mori, Mr Kamimura Shigeru, Mr Banri Kaieda 

Mr Yasunori Yamashita,Ms.Chizuko Kawamura, ,Mr.Makoto Oota, 
Mr.Akio Suzuki,Mr.Kousei Fujita,MrHyosuke Yasui Mr.Alik Alik 

NGO AMD-Fsm Office 
 Director: Mr Kouji Akinaga 

NGO AMD-Fsm Office Deputy Directors: Mr Joshua Suka,  
Mr.Takuro Akinaga,Mr.Guradvin Aisek,Ms.Linda Mori 

Mr Masakazu Kawashima, Mr.Shinzaburo Hamada 
NGO AMD-Fsm Office Secretary: Mr Sachio Sakurai 

Priority Activities  
① Emergency assistance  

An item dealt as a top priority at the moment, and AMD will 
continue to provide disaster relief to the extent of their abilities 
for the mid to long term. 

② Fostering human capital and employment 
We will continue to work on the productivity movement 
proposal by communicating all relevant people and relevant 
government agencies following the experience gained in the process of exchanging the MOU 
between AMD and Chuuk and Pohnpei Governments in order to cooperate to foster industry 
and employment in the Federates States of Micronesia. 

③ Exchange Programs 
Youth exchange, e.g. sports exchanges. Organisation of 
tourism/visitation groups four--six times a year. Furthermore we will 
increase exchange programs through our local chapters of NGO AMD 
in Micronesia. 
http://www.amd-fsm.jp/pipipiga/img/micro/ted20012.jpg 

④ Long Term Stays 
Actively conducting these efforts, we will aim to achieve contributions 
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to culture, business and medicine, as a result of exchange between visitors and the people of 
FSM.  

⑤ Environmental Issues 
This is an important subject.  We will exhaust the possibilities of what we can contribute to 
the solution of environmental problems.  We believe 
that garbage problem deserves attention at this stage. 
We seek to find a way in which people can live in 
harmony with Micronesia’s beautiful natural 
environment. 

⑥ Medical Care 
Starting with those close to NGO AMD, we will 
respond case by case.  For example, we would like to take concrete action and offer 
suggestions in connection with wheelchair and wheelchair maintenance.  

Activities to Date 
Commencement of activities – The first visit 
was made in February of 1998.  We received 
an invitation from members of the University 
of Hawaii, which was conducting assistance 
programs aimed at enabling the independence 
of FSM’s economy. We met with governors from each state, 
various commercial groups and parliamentarians.  
We were impressed by Micronesia’s stunning 

natural beauty, and nation-building efforts to create an independent economy. 
We went home moved by their respect for war dead regardless of nationality, 
and moved the exchange we had both with people of Japanese decent and with 
native inhabitants of Micronesia. 

Since then, we have been pursuing activities within our own capacity. 
 
 
 
                                           


